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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

arch 0361 ## &eylam {ay-lawm'}; or (shortened) &elam {ay-lawm'}; or (feminine) &elammah 
{ay-lam-maw'}; probably from 352; a pillar-space (or colonnade), i.e. a pale (or portico): -- {arch}. 

Elam 5867 ## `Eylam {ay-lawm'}; or `Owlam (Ezra 10:2; Jeremiah 49:36) {o-lawm'}; probably from 5956; 
hidden, i.e. distant; Elam, a son of Shem and his descendants, with their country; also of six Israelites: -- 
{Elam}. 

Helam 2431 ## Cheylam {khay-lawm'}; or Chel&am {khay-lawm'}; from 2428; fortress; Chelam, a place 
East of Palestine: -- {Helam}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Chelam 02431 ## Cheylam {khay-lawm'} ; or Chel'am {khay-lawm'} ; from 02428 ; fortress ; {Chelam} , a place East of Palestine : -- Helam . 

Elam 05867 ## ` Eylam {ay-lawm'} ; or` Owlam (Ezra 10 : 2 ; Jeremiah 49 : 36) {o-lawm'} ; probably from 05956 ; hidden , i . e . distant ; Elam , a son of Shem and his descendants , with their country ; also of six Israelites
: -- {Elam} . 

Elam 05962 ## ` Almiy (Aramaic) {al-mee'} ; patrial from a name corresponding to 05867 contracted ; an Elamite or inhabitant of {Elam} : -- Elamite . 

Elamite 05962 ## ` Almiy (Aramaic) {al-mee'} ; patrial from a name corresponding to 05867 contracted ; an {Elamite} or inhabitant of Elam : -- Elamite . 

Elamite 05962 ## ` Almiy (Aramaic) {al-mee'} ; patrial from a name corresponding to 05867 contracted ; an Elamite or inhabitant of Elam : -- {Elamite} . 

Elamite 1639 - Elamites {el-am-ee'-tace}; of Hebrew origin [5867]; an Elamite or Persian: -- {Elamite}. 

Elamite 1639 - Elamites {el-am-ee'-tace}; of Hebrew origin [5867]; an {Elamite} or Persian: -- Elamite. 

Elamites 1639 - {Elamites} {el-am-ee'-tace}; of Hebrew origin [5867]; an Elamite or Persian: -- Elamite. 

feminine)'elammah 00361 ## 'eylam {ay-lawm'} ; or (shortened)'elam {ay-lawm'} ; or ({feminine)'elammah} {ay-lam-maw'} ; probably from 00352 ; a pillar-space (or colonnade) , i . e . a pale (or portico) : -- arch . 

Helam 02431 ## Cheylam {khay-lawm'} ; or Chel'am {khay-lawm'} ; from 02428 ; fortress ; Chelam , a place East of Palestine : -- {Helam} . 

Nechelamite 05161 ## Nechelamiy {nekh-el-aw-mee'} ; apparently a patronymic from an unused name (apparently passive participle of 02492) ; dreamed ; a {Nechelamite} , or descendant of Nechlam : -- Nehelamite . 

Nechelamiy 05161 ## {Nechelamiy} {nekh-el-aw-mee'} ; apparently a patronymic from an unused name (apparently passive participle of 02492) ; dreamed ; a Nechelamite , or descendant of Nechlam : -- Nehelamite . 

Nehelamite 05161 ## Nechelamiy {nekh-el-aw-mee'} ; apparently a patronymic from an unused name (apparently passive participle of 02492) ; dreamed ; a Nechelamite , or descendant of Nechlam : -- {Nehelamite} . 

shortened)'elam 00361 ## 'eylam {ay-lawm'} ; or ({shortened)'elam} {ay-lawm'} ; or (feminine)'elammah {ay-lam-maw'} ; probably from 00352 ; a pillar-space (or colonnade) , i . e . a pale (or portico) : -- arch . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Elam 5867 -- \Eylam -- {Elam}.

Elamite 1639 ** Elamites ** {Elamite}.

Elamite 5962 -- \Almiy -- {Elamite}.

Helam 2431 -- Cheylam -- {Helam}.

Nehelamite 5161 -- Nechelamiy -- {Nehelamite}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

Elamites 1639 Elamites * elamites , {1639 {Elamites} } ,

Elamites 1639 {Elamites} * elamites , {1639 Elamites } ,

elamites 1639 Elamites * {elamites} , {1639 Elamites } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- elam , 5867 ,

- helam , 2431 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

elamites - 1639 {elamites},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Elam 1Ch_01_17 # The sons of Shem; Elam, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech.

Elam 1Ch_08_24 # And Hananiah, and Elam, and Antothijah,

Elam 1Ch_26_03 # Elam the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, Elioenai the seventh.

Elam Dan_08_02 # And I saw in a vision; and it came to pass, when I saw, that I [was] at Shushan [in] the palace, which [is] in the province of Elam; and I saw in a vision, and I was by the river of Ulai.

Elam Eze_32_24 # There [is] Elam and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused their terror in the
land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit.

Elam Ezr_02_07 # The children of Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Elam Ezr_02_31 # The children of the other Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Elam Ezr_08_07 # And of the sons of Elam; Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah, and with him seventy males.

Elam Ezr_10_02 # And Shechaniah the son of Jehiel, [one] of the sons of Elam, answered and said unto Ezra, We have trespassed against our God, and have taken strange wives of the people of the land: yet now there is 
hope in Israel concerning this thing.

Elam Ezr_10_26 # And of the sons of Elam; Mattaniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi, and Jeremoth, and Eliah.

Elam Gen_10_22 # The children of Shem; Elam, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram.

Elam Gen_14_01 # And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of Elam, and Tidal king of nations;

Elam Gen_14_09 # With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king of Shinar, and Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings with five.

Elam Isa_11_11 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the Lord shall set his hand again the second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, 
and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.

Elam Isa_21_02 # A grievous vision is declared unto me; the treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the spoiler spoileth. Go up, O Elam: besiege, O Media; all the sighing thereof have I made to cease.

Elam Isa_22_06 # And Elam bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield.

Elam Jer_25_25 # And all the kings of Zimri, and all the kings of Elam, and all the kings of the Medes,

Elam Jer_49_34 # The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against Elam in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,

Elam Jer_49_35 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, the chief of their might.

Elam Jer_49_36 # And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come.

Elam Jer_49_36 # And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come.

Elam Jer_49_37 # For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them that seek their life: and I will bring evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send the sword after 
them, till I have consumed them:

Elam Jer_49_38 # And I will set my throne in Elam, and will destroy from thence the king and the princes, saith the LORD.

Elam Jer_49_39 # But it shall come to pass in the latter days, [that] I will bring again the captivity of Elam, saith the LORD.

Elam Neh_07_12 # The children of Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Elam Neh_07_34 # The children of the other Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Elam Neh_10_14 # The chief of the people; Parosh, Pahathmoab, Elam, Zatthu, Bani,

Elam Neh_12_42 # And Maaseiah, and Shemaiah, and Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and Malchijah, and Elam, and Ezer. And the singers sang loud, with Jezrahiah [their] overseer.

Elamites Act_02_09 # Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia,

Elamites Ezr_04_09 # Then [wrote] Rehum the chancellor, and Shimshai the scribe, and the rest of their companions; the Dinaites, the Apharsathchites, the Tarpelites, the Apharsites, the Archevites, the Babylonians, the 
Susanchites, the Dehavites, [and] the Elamites,

Helam 2Sa_10_16 # And Hadarezer sent, and brought out the Syrians that [were] beyond the river: and they came to Helam; and Shobach the captain of the host of Hadarezer [went] before them.

Helam 2Sa_10_17 # And when it was told David, he gathered all Israel together, and passed over Jordan, and came to Helam. And the Syrians set themselves in array against David, and fought with him.

Nehelamite Jer_29_24 # [Thus] shalt thou also speak to Shemaiah the Nehelamite, saying,

Nehelamite Jer_29_31 # Send to all them of the captivity, saying, Thus saith the LORD concerning Shemaiah the Nehelamite; Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him not, and he caused you to 
trust in a lie:

Nehelamite Jer_29_32 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall he behold the good that I will do for 
my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught rebellion against the LORD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Elam a thousand Ezr_02_07 # The children of Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Elam a thousand Ezr_02_31 # The children of the other Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Elam a thousand Neh_07_12 # The children of Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Elam a thousand Neh_07_34 # The children of the other Elam, a thousand two hundred fifty and four.

Elam and all Eze_32_24 # There [is] Elam and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, 
fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused 
their terror in the land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit.

Elam and all Jer_25_25 # And all the kings of Zimri, and all the kings of Elam, and all the kings of the 
Medes,

Elam and Antothijah 1Ch_08_24 # And Hananiah, and Elam, and Antothijah,

Elam and Asshur 1Ch_01_17 # The sons of Shem; Elam, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, 
and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech.

Elam and Asshur Gen_10_22 # The children of Shem; Elam, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and 
Aram.

Elam and Ezer Neh_12_42 # And Maaseiah, and Shemaiah, and Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and 
Malchijah, and Elam, and Ezer. And the singers sang loud, with Jezrahiah [their] overseer.

Elam and from Isa_11_11 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the Lord shall set his hand again 
the second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and
from Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of 
the sea.

Elam and I Dan_08_02 # And I saw in a vision; and it came to pass, when I saw, that I [was] at Shushan [in]
the palace, which [is] in the province of Elam; and I saw in a vision, and I was by the river of Ulai.

Elam and Tidal Gen_14_01 # And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch king of 
Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of Elam, and Tidal king of nations;

Elam and will Jer_49_38 # And I will set my throne in Elam, and will destroy from thence the king and the 
princes, saith the LORD.

Elam and with Gen_14_09 # With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and with Tidal king of nations, and 
Amraphel king of Shinar, and Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings with five.

Elam answered and Ezr_10_02 # And Shechaniah the son of Jehiel, [one] of the sons of Elam, answered and
said unto Ezra, We have trespassed against our God, and have taken strange wives of the people of the 
land: yet now there is hope in Israel concerning this thing.

Elam bare the Isa_22_06 # And Elam bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir 
uncovered the shield.

Elam besiege O Isa_21_02 # A grievous vision is declared unto me; the treacherous dealer dealeth 



treacherously, and the spoiler spoileth. Go up, O Elam: besiege, O Media; all the sighing thereof have I 
made to cease.

Elam in the Jer_49_34 # The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against Elam in the 
beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,

Elam Jeshaiah the Ezr_08_07 # And of the sons of Elam; Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah, and with him 
seventy males.

Elam Mattaniah Zechariah Ezr_10_26 # And of the sons of Elam; Mattaniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and 
Abdi, and Jeremoth, and Eliah.

Elam saith the Jer_49_39 # But it shall come to pass in the latter days, [that] I will bring again the captivity 
of Elam, saith the LORD.

Elam shall not Jer_49_36 # And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, 
and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam 
shall not come.

Elam the chief Jer_49_35 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, the chief 
of their might.

Elam the fifth 1Ch_26_03 # Elam the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, Elioenai the seventh.

Elam to be Jer_49_37 # For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them that 
seek their life: and I will bring evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send the 
sword after them, till I have consumed them:

Elam will I Jer_49_36 # And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and 
will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not
come.

Elam Zatthu Bani Neh_10_14 # The chief of the people; Parosh, Pahathmoab, Elam, Zatthu, Bani,

Elamites and the Act_02_09 # Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and 
in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia,

Elamites Ezr_04_09 # Then [wrote] Rehum the chancellor, and Shimshai the scribe, and the rest of their 
companions; the Dinaites, the Apharsathchites, the Tarpelites, the Apharsites, the Archevites, the 
Babylonians, the Susanchites, the Dehavites, [and] the Elamites,

Helam and Shobach 2Sa_10_16 # And Hadarezer sent, and brought out the Syrians that [were] beyond the 
river: and they came to Helam; and Shobach the captain of the host of Hadarezer [went] before them.

Helam And the 2Sa_10_17 # And when it was told David, he gathered all Israel together, and passed over 
Jordan, and came to Helam. And the Syrians set themselves in array against David, and fought with him.

Nehelamite and his Jer_29_32 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the 
Nehelamite, and his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall he behold the 
good that I will do for my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught rebellion against the LORD.

Nehelamite Because that Jer_29_31 # Send to all them of the captivity, saying, Thus saith the LORD 
concerning Shemaiah the Nehelamite; Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him 
not, and he caused you to trust in a lie:



Nehelamite saying Jer_29_24 # [Thus] shalt thou also speak to Shemaiah the Nehelamite, saying,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

elam bare Isa_22_06 

elam shall not come Jer_49_36 



Elam GEN 010 022 The children <01121 +ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > ; {Elam} <05867 + , and Asshur 
<00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and Arphaxad <00775 +>Arpakshad > , and Lud <03865 +Luwd > , and Aram <00758 
+>Aram > . Elam GEN 014 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the days <03117 +yowm > of 
Amraphel <00569 +>Amraphel > king <04428 +melek > of Shinar <08152 +Shin , Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > 
king <04428 +melek > of Ellasar <00495 +>Ellacar > , Chedorlaomer <03540 +K@dorla king <04428 +melek > 
of {Elam} <05867 + , and Tidal <08413 +Tid king <04428 +melek > of nations <01471 +gowy > ; Elam GEN 
014 009 With Chedorlaomer <03540 +K@dorla the king <04428 +melek > of {Elam} <05867 + , and with Tidal 
<08413 +Tid king <04428 +melek > of nations <01471 +gowy > , and Amraphel <00569 +>Amraphel > king 
<04428 +melek > of Shinar <08152 +Shin , and Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > king <04428 +melek > of Ellasar 
<00495 +>Ellacar > ; four <00702 +>arba< > kings <04428 +melek > with five <02568 +chamesh > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Elam ^ Ezr_02_07 / Elam /^a thousand two hundred fifty and four. 

Elam ^ Ezr_02_31 / Elam /^a thousand two hundred fifty and four. 

Elam ^ Neh_07_12 / Elam /^a thousand two hundred fifty and four. 

Elam ^ Neh_07_34 / Elam /^a thousand two hundred fifty and four. 

Elam ^ Eze_32_24 / Elam /^and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused their terror in the land 
of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit. 

Elam ^ Jer_25_25 / Elam /^and all the kings of the Medes, 

Elam ^ 1Ch_08_24 / Elam /^and Antothijah, 

Elam ^ 1Ch_01_17 / Elam /^and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech. 

Elam ^ Gen_10_22 / Elam /^and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram. 

Elam ^ Neh_12_42 / Elam /^and Ezer. And the singers sang loud, with Jezrahiah [their] overseer. 

Elam ^ Isa_11_11 / Elam /^and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea. 

Elam ^ Dan_08_02 / Elam /^and I saw in a vision, and I was by the river of Ulai. 

Elam ^ Gen_14_01 / Elam /^and Tidal king of nations; 

Elam ^ Jer_49_38 / Elam /^and will destroy from thence the king and the princes, saith the LORD. 

Elam ^ Gen_14_09 / Elam /^and with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king of Shinar, and Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings with five. 

Elam ^ Ezr_10_02 / Elam /^answered and said unto Ezra, We have trespassed against our God, and have taken strange wives of the people of the land: yet now there is hope in Israel concerning this thing. 

Elam ^ Isa_22_06 / Elam /^bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield. 

Elam ^ Isa_21_02 / Elam /^besiege, O Media; all the sighing thereof have I made to cease. 

Elam ^ Jer_49_34 / Elam /^in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying, 

Elam ^ Ezr_08_07 / Elam /^Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah, and with him seventy males. 

Elam ^ Ezr_10_26 / Elam /^Mattaniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi, and Jeremoth, and Eliah. 

Elam ^ Jer_49_39 / Elam /^saith the LORD. 

Elam ^ Jer_49_36 / Elam /^shall not come. 

Elam ^ Jer_49_35 / Elam /^the chief of their might. 

Elam ^ 1Ch_26_03 / Elam /^the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, Elioenai the seventh. 

Elam ^ Jer_49_37 / Elam /^to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them that seek their life: and I will bring evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send the sword after them, till I 
have consumed them: 

Elam ^ Jer_49_36 / Elam /^will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. 

Elam ^ Neh_10_14 / Elam /^Zatthu, Bani, 

Elamites ^ Ezr_04_09 / Elamites /^ 

Elamites ^ Act_02_09 / Elamites /^and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia, 

Helam ^ 2Sa_10_16 / Helam /^and Shobach the captain of the host of Hadarezer [went] before them. 

Helam ^ 2Sa_10_17 / Helam /^And the Syrians set themselves in array against David, and fought with him. 

Nehelamite ^ Jer_29_32 / Nehelamite /^and his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall he behold the good that I will do for my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught rebellion 
against the LORD. 

Nehelamite ^ Jer_29_31 / Nehelamite /^Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him not, and he caused you to trust in a lie: 

Nehelamite ^ Jer_29_24 / Nehelamite /^saying, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-Elamites- ......... and Elamites 1639 -Elamites- > 

Elamites ......... and Elamites 1639 -Elamites-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Elam 1Ch_01_17 The sons of Shem; {Elam}, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech. 

Elam 1Ch_08_24 And Hananiah, and {Elam}, and Antothijah, 

Elam 1Ch_26_03 {Elam} the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, Elioenai the seventh. 

Elam 1Sa_11_11 And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the Lord shall set his hand again the second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and 
from Cush, and from {Elam}, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea. 

Elam 1Sa_21_02 A grievous vision is declared unto me; the treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the spoiler spoileth. Go up, O {Elam}: besiege, O Media; all the sighing thereof have I made to cease. 

Elam 1Sa_22_06 And {Elam} bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield. 

Elam Dan_08_02 And I saw in a vision; and it came to pass, when I saw, that I [was] at Shushan [in] the palace, which [is] in the province of {Elam}; and I saw in a vision, and I was by the river of Ulai. 

Elam Eze_32_24 There [is] {Elam} and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused their terror in the
land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit. 

Elam Ezr_02_07 The children of {Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. 

Elam Ezr_02_31 The children of the other {Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. 

Elam Ezr_08_07 And of the sons of {Elam}; Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah, and with him seventy males. 

Elam Ezr_10_02 And Shechaniah the son of Jehiel, [one] of the sons of {Elam}, answered and said unto Ezra, We have trespassed against our God, and have taken strange wives of the people of the land: yet now there is 
hope in Israel concerning this thing. 

Elam Ezr_10_26 And of the sons of {Elam}; Mattaniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi, and Jeremoth, and Eliah. 

Elam Gen_10_22 The children of Shem; {Elam}, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram. 

Elam Gen_14_01 And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of {Elam}, and Tidal king of nations; 

Elam Gen_14_09 With Chedorlaomer the king of {Elam}, and with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king of Shinar, and Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings with five. 

Elam Jer_25_25 And all the kings of Zimri, and all the kings of {Elam}, and all the kings of the Medes, 

Elam Jer_49_36 And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of {Elam} shall not come. 

Elam Jer_49_36 And upon {Elam} will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. 

Elam Jer_49_37 For I will cause {Elam} to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them that seek their life: and I will bring evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send the sword after 
them, till I have consumed them: 

Elam Jer_49_38 And I will set my throne in {Elam}, and will destroy from thence the king and the princes, saith the LORD. 

Elam Jer_49_39 But it shall come to pass in the latter days, [that] I will bring again the captivity of {Elam}, saith the LORD. 

Elam Jer_49_34 The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against {Elam} in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying, 

Elam Jer_49_35 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Behold, I will break the bow of {Elam}, the chief of their might. 

Elam Neh_07_12 The children of {Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. 

Elam Neh_07_34 The children of the other {Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. 

Elam Neh_10_14 The chief of the people; Parosh, Pahathmoab, {Elam}, Zatthu, Bani, 

Elam Neh_12_42 And Maaseiah, and Shemaiah, and Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and Malchijah, and {Elam}, and Ezer. And the singers sang loud, with Jezrahiah [their] overseer. 

Elamites Act_02_09 Parthians, and Medes, and {Elamites}, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia, 

Elamites Ezr_04_09 Then [wrote] Rehum the chancellor, and Shimshai the scribe, and the rest of their companions; the Dinaites, the Apharsathchites, the Tarpelites, the Apharsites, the Archevites, the Babylonians, the 
Susanchites, the Dehavites, [and] the {Elamites}, 

Helam 2Sa_10_16 And Hadarezer sent, and brought out the Syrians that [were] beyond the river: and they came to {Helam}; and Shobach the captain of the host of Hadarezer [went] before them. 

Helam 2Sa_10_17 And when it was told David, he gathered all Israel together, and passed over Jordan, and came to {Helam}. And the Syrians set themselves in array against David, and fought with him. 

Nehelamite Jer_29_31 Send to all them of the captivity, saying, Thus saith the LORD concerning Shemaiah the {Nehelamite}; Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him not, and he caused you to 
trust in a lie: 

Nehelamite Jer_29_32 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the {Nehelamite}, and his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall he behold the good that I will do for 
my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught rebellion against the LORD. 

Nehelamite Jer_29_24 [Thus] shalt thou also speak to Shemaiah the {Nehelamite}, saying, 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Elamites ^ Act_02_09 Parthians <3934>, and <2532> Medes <3370>, and <2532> {Elamites} <1639>, and 
<2532> the dwellers <2730> (5723) in Mesopotamia <3318>, and <5037> in Judaea <2449>, and <2532> 
Cappadocia <2587>, in Pontus <4195>, and <2532> Asia <0773>, 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
+Nechelamiy Jer_29_24 . [ Thus ] shalt thou also speak (00559 +)amar ) to Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah )
the Nehelamite (05161 {+Nechelamiy} ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

+Nechelamiy Jer_29_31 Send (07971 +shalach ) to all (03605 +kol ) them of the captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
concerning (00413 +)el ) Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) the Nehelamite (05161 {+Nechelamiy} ) ; Because
that Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) hath prophesied (05012 +naba) ) unto you , and I sent (07971 
+shalach ) him not , and he caused you to trust (00982 +batach ) in a lie (08267 +sheqer ) : 

+Nechelamiy Jer_29_32 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will punish (06485 +paqad ) Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah )
the Nehelamite (05161 {+Nechelamiy} ) , and his seed (02233 +zera( ):he shall not have (01961 +hayah ) a 
man (00376 +)iysh ) to dwell (03427 +yashab ) among (08432 +tavek ) this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am
) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall he behold (07200 +ra)ah ) the good (02896 +towb ) that I will do (06213 +(asah 
) for my people (05971 +(am ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; because (03588 
+kiy ) he hath taught (01696 +dabar ) rebellion (05627 +carah ) against (05921 +(al ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

-Elamites Act_02_09 Parthians (3934 -Parthos -) , and Medes (3370 -Medos -) , and Elamites (1639 
{-Elamites} -) , and the dwellers (2730 -katoikeo -) in Mesopotamia (3318 -Mesopotamia -) , and in Judaea 
(2449 -Ioudaia -) , and Cappadocia (2587 -Kappadokia -) , in Pontus (4195 -Pontos -) , and Asia (0773 -Asia 
-) , 

Elam 1Ch_01_17 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Shem (08035 +Shem ) ; {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , and Asshur 
(00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and Arphaxad (00775 +)Arpakshad ) , and Lud (03865 +Luwd ) , and Aram (00758 
+)Aram ) , and Uz (05780 +(Uwts ) , and Hul (02343 +Chuwl ) , and Gether (01666 +Gether ) , and Meshech
(04902 +Meshek ) . 
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Elam 1Ch_08_24 And Hananiah (02608 +Chananyah ) , and {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , and Antothijah 
(06070 +(Anthothiyah ) , 

Elam 1Ch_26_03 {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) the fifth (02549 +chamiyshiy ) , Jehohanan (3076Y@howchanan
) the sixth (08345 +shishshiy ) , Elioenai (00454 +)Ely@how(eynay ) the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) . 

Elam Dan_08_02 And I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) in a vision (02377 +chazown ) ; and it came (01961 +hayah ) to 
pass , when I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) , that I [ was ] at Shushan (07800 +Shuwshan ) [ in ] the palace (01002 
+biyrah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the province (04082 +m@diynah ) of {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) ; 
and I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) in a vision (02377 +chazown ) , and I was by the river (00180 +)uwbal ) of Ulai 
(00195 +)Uwlay ) . 

Elam Eze_32_24 There (08033 +sham ) [ is ] {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) and all (03605 +kol ) her multitude 
(01995 +hamown ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about her grave (06900 +q@buwrah ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them 
slain (02491 +chalal ) , fallen (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , which (00834 +)aher ) are 
gone (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) into (00413 +)el ) the nether 
(08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) caused (05414 +nathan ) their 
terror (02851 +chittiyth ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) ; yet have they borne 
(05375 +nasa) ) their shame (03639 +k@limmah ) with them that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) 
to the pit (00953 +bowr ) . 

Elam Ezr_02_07 The children (01121 +ben ) of {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) two 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) and four (00702 +)arba( ) . 

Elam Ezr_02_31 The children (01121 +ben ) of the other (00312 +)acher ) {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , a 
thousand (00505 +)eleph ) two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) and four (00702 
+)arba( ) . 

Elam Ezr_08_07 And of the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) ; Jeshaiah (03740 +kerah ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) , and with him seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) males (02145 
+zakar ) . 

Elam Ezr_10_02 And Shechaniah (07935 +Sh@kanyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jehiel (03171 +Y@chiy)el 
) , [ one ] of the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 
+)amar ) unto Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) , We have trespassed (04603 +ma(al ) against our God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and have taken (03427 +yashab ) strange (05237 +nokriy ) wives (00802 +)ishshah ) of the 
people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ):yet now (06258 +(attah ) there is hope (04723 +miqveh ) in 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) concerning (05921 +(al ) this (02063 +zo)th ) thing . 

Elam Ezr_10_26 And of the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) ; Mattaniah (04983 +Mattanyah
) , Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) , and Jehiel (03171 +Y@chiy)el ) , and Abdi (05660 +(Abdiy ) , and 
Jeremoth (03406 +Y@riymowth ) , and Eliah (00452 +)Eliyah ) . 

Elam Gen_10_22 The children (01121 +ben ) of Shem (08035 +Shem ) ; {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , and 
Asshur (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and Arphaxad (00775 +)Arpakshad ) , and Lud (03865 +Luwd ) , and Aram 
(00758 +)Aram ) . 

Elam Gen_14_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Amraphel (00569 
+)Amraphel ) king (04428 +melek ) of Shinar (08152 +Shin(ar ) , Arioch (00746 +)Aryowk ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Ellasar (00495 +)Ellacar ) , Chedorlaomer (03540 +K@dorla(omer ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
{Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , and Tidal (08413 +Tid(al ) king (04428 +melek ) of nations (01471 +gowy ) ; 



Elam Gen_14_09 With Chedorlaomer (03540 +K@dorla(omer ) the king (04428 +melek ) of {Elam} (05867 
+(Eylam ) , and with Tidal (08413 +Tid(al ) king (04428 +melek ) of nations (01471 +gowy ) , and Amraphel 
(00569 +)Amraphel ) king (04428 +melek ) of Shinar (08152 +Shin(ar ) , and Arioch (00746 +)Aryowk ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Ellasar (00495 +)Ellacar ) ; four (00702 +)arba( ) kings (04428 +melek ) with five 
(02568 +chamesh ) . 

Elam Isa_11_11 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in that day (03117 +yowm ) , [ that ] the Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ) shall set his hand (03027 +yad ) again (03254 +yacaph ) the second (08145 +sheniy ) time
(06256 +(eth ) to recover (07069 +qanah ) the remnant (07605 +sh@)ar ) of his people (05971 +(am ) , which
(00834 +)aher ) shall be left (07604 +sha)ar ) , from Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and from Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , and from Pathros (06624 +Pathrowc ) , and from Cush (03568 +Kuwsh ) , and from {Elam} 
(05867 +(Eylam ) , and from Shinar (08152 +Shin(ar ) , and from Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) , and from 
the islands (00339 +)iy ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

Elam Isa_21_02 A grievous (07186 +qasheh ) vision (02380 +chazuwth ) is declared (05046 +nagad ) unto 
me ; the treacherous (00898 +bagad ) dealer dealeth treacherously (00898 +bagad ) , and the spoiler (07703 
+shadad ) spoileth (07703 +shadad ) . Go (05927 +(alah ) up , O {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ):besiege (06696 
+tsuwr ) , O Media (04074 +Maday ) ; all (03605 +kol ) the sighing (00585 +)anachah ) thereof have I made 
to cease (07673 +shabath ) . 

Elam Isa_22_06 And {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) bare (05375 +nasa) ) the quiver (00827 +)ashpah ) with 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) of men (00120 +)adam ) [ and ] horsemen (06571 +parash ) , and Kir (07024 +Qiyr 
) uncovered (06168 +(arah ) the shield (04043 +magen ) . 

Elam Jer_25_25 And all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of Zimri (02174 +Zimriy ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek
) of the Medes (04074 +Maday ) , 

Elam Jer_49_34 . The word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that came (01961 +hayah ) 
to Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) against (00413 +)el ) {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam
) in the beginning (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the reign (04438 +malkuwth ) of Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) king
(04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

Elam Jer_49_35 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will break (07665 +shabar ) the bow (07198 +qesheth ) of {Elam} (05867 
+(Eylam ) , the chief (07225 +re)shiyth ) of their might (01369 +g@buwrah ) . 

Elam Jer_49_36 And upon Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) will I bring (00935 +bow) ) the four (00702 +)arba( ) 
winds (07307 +ruwach ) from the four (00702 +)arba( ) quarters (07098 +qatsah ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) , and will scatter (02219 +zarah ) them toward all (03605 +kol ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) winds 
(07307 +ruwach ) ; and there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) nation (01471 +gowy ) whither the outcasts (05080 
+nadach ) of {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) . 

Elam Jer_49_36 And upon {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) will I bring (00935 +bow) ) the four (00702 +)arba( ) 
winds (07307 +ruwach ) from the four (00702 +)arba( ) quarters (07098 +qatsah ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) , and will scatter (02219 +zarah ) them toward all (03605 +kol ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) winds 
(07307 +ruwach ) ; and there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) nation (01471 +gowy ) whither the outcasts (05080 
+nadach ) of Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) . 

Elam Jer_49_37 For I will cause {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) to be dismayed (02865 +chathath ) before (06440 
+paniym ) their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and before (06440 +paniym ) them that seek (01245 +baqash ) 
their life (05315 +nephesh ):and I will bring (00935 +bow) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) upon them , [ even (00853 
+)eth ) ] my fierce (02740 +charown ) anger (00639 +)aph ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 



+Y@hovah ) ; and I will send (07971 +shalach ) the sword (02719 +chereb ) after (00310 +)achar ) them , till
(05704 +(ad ) I have consumed (03615 +kalah ) them : 

Elam Jer_49_38 And I will set (07760 +suwm ) my throne (03678 +kicce) ) in {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , and
will destroy (6) from thence (08033 +sham ) the king (04428 +melek ) and the princes (08269 +sar ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

Elam Jer_49_39 But it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the latter (00319 +)achariyth ) days (03117 
+yowm ) , [ that ] I will bring (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the captivity (07622 +sh@buwth ) of 
{Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

Elam Neh_07_12 The children (01121 +ben ) of {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) two 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) and four (00702 +)arba( ) . 

Elam Neh_07_34 The children (01121 +ben ) of the other (00312 +)acher ) {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , a 
thousand (00505 +)eleph ) two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) and four (00702 
+)arba( ) . 

Elam Neh_10_14 The chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the people (05971 +(am ) ; Parosh (06551 +Par(osh ) , 
Pahathmoab (06355 +Pachath Mow)ab ) , {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , Zatthu , Bani (01137 +Baniy ) , 

Elam Neh_12_42 And Maaseiah (04641 +Ma(aseyah ) , and Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) , and Eleazar 
(00499 +)El(azar ) , and Uzzi (05813 +(Uzziy ) , and Jehohanan (03076 +Y@howchanan ) , and Malchijah 
(04441 +Malkiyah ) , and {Elam} (05867 +(Eylam ) , and Ezer (05829 +(Ezer ) . And the singers (07891 
+shiyr ) sang (07891 +shiyr ) loud (08085 +shama( ) , with Jezrahiah (03156 +Yizrachyah ) [ their ] overseer
(06496 +paqiyd ) . 

Elamites Act_02_09 Parthians (3934 -Parthos -) , and Medes (3370 -Medos -) , and {Elamites} (1639 -
Elamites -) , and the dwellers (2730 -katoikeo -) in Mesopotamia (3318 -Mesopotamia -) , and in Judaea 
(2449 -Ioudaia -) , and Cappadocia (2587 -Kappadokia -) , in Pontus (4195 -Pontos -) , and Asia (0773 -Asia 
-) , 

Elamites Ezr_04_09 Then (00116 +)edayin ) [ wrote ] Rehum (07348 +R@chuwm ) the chancellor , and 
Shimshai (08124 +Shimshay ) the scribe (05613 +capher ) , and the rest (07606 +sh@)ar ) of their 
companions (03675 +k@nath ) ; the Dinaites (01784 +Diynay ) , the Apharsathchites (00671 +)Apharc@kay
) , the Tarpelites (02967 +Tarp@lay ) , the Apharsites (00670 +)Aphar@cay ) , the Archevites (00756 
+)Ark@vay ) , the Babylonians (00896 +Babliy ) , the Susanchites (07801 +Shuwshankiy ) , the Dehavites 
(01723 +Dahava( ) , [ and ] the {Elamites} (05962 +(Almiy ) , 

Helam 2Sa_10_16 And Hadarezer (01928 +Hadar(ezer ) sent (07971 +shalach ) , and brought (03318 
+yatsa) ) out the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) that [ were ] beyond (05676 +(eber ) the river (05104 +nahar 
):and they came (00935 +bow) ) to {Helam} (02431 +Cheylam ) ; and Shobach (07731 +Showbak ) the 
captain (08269 +sar ) of the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of Hadarezer (01928 +Hadar(ezer ) [ went ] before (06440 
+paniym ) them . 

Helam 2Sa_10_17 And when it was told (05046 +nagad ) David (01732 +David ) , he gathered (00622 
+)acaph ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) together , and passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 
+(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to {Helam} (02431 +Cheylam ) . And the 
Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) set themselves in array (06186 +(arak ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) David (01732 
+David ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) with him . 

Nehelamite Jer_29_24 . [ Thus ] shalt thou also speak (00559 +)amar ) to Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) 
the {Nehelamite} (05161 +Nechelamiy ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 



Nehelamite Jer_29_31 Send (07971 +shalach ) to all (03605 +kol ) them of the captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
concerning (00413 +)el ) Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) the {Nehelamite} (05161 +Nechelamiy ) ; Because
that Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) hath prophesied (05012 +naba) ) unto you , and I sent (07971 
+shalach ) him not , and he caused you to trust (00982 +batach ) in a lie (08267 +sheqer ) : 

Nehelamite Jer_29_32 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will punish (06485 +paqad ) Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) the 
{Nehelamite} (05161 +Nechelamiy ) , and his seed (02233 +zera( ):he shall not have (01961 +hayah ) a man 
(00376 +)iysh ) to dwell (03427 +yashab ) among (08432 +tavek ) this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) ; 
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall he behold (07200 +ra)ah ) the good (02896 +towb ) that I will do (06213 +(asah ) 
for my people (05971 +(am ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; because (03588 +kiy 
) he hath taught (01696 +dabar ) rebellion (05627 +carah ) against (05921 +(al ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 
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elam , 1CH , 1:17 , 1CH , 8:24 , 1CH , 26:3 elam , DA , 8:2 elam , EZE , 32:24 elam , EZR , 2:7 , EZR , 2:31 , 
EZR , 8:7 , EZR , 10:2 , EZR , 10:26 elam , GE , 10:22 , GE , 14:1 , GE , 14:9 elam , ISA , 11:11 , ISA , 21:2 , 
ISA , 22:6 elam , JER , 25:25 , JER , 49:34 , JER , 49:35 , JER , 49:36 , JER , 49:36 , JER , 49:37 , JER , 49:38 , 
JER , 49:39 elam , NE , 7:12 , NE , 7:34 , NE , 10:14 , NE , 12:42 elamites , AC , 2:9 elamites , EZR , 4:9 helam , 
2SA , 10:16 , 2SA , 10:17 nehelamite , JER , 29:24 , JER , 29:31 , JER , 29:32 Elam Interlinear Index Study Elam 
GEN 010 022 The children <01121 +ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > ; {Elam} <05867 + , and Asshur <00804 
+>Ashshuwr > , and Arphaxad <00775 +>Arpakshad > , and Lud <03865 +Luwd > , and Aram <00758 +>Aram 
> . Elam GEN 014 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the days <03117 +yowm > of Amraphel <00569
+>Amraphel > king <04428 +melek > of Shinar <08152 +Shin , Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > king <04428 
+melek > of Ellasar <00495 +>Ellacar > , Chedorlaomer <03540 +K@dorla king <04428 +melek > of {Elam} 
<05867 + , and Tidal <08413 +Tid king <04428 +melek > of nations <01471 +gowy > ; Elam GEN 014 009 With 
Chedorlaomer <03540 +K@dorla the king <04428 +melek > of {Elam} <05867 + , and with Tidal <08413 +Tid
king <04428 +melek > of nations <01471 +gowy > , and Amraphel <00569 +>Amraphel > king <04428 +melek >
of Shinar <08152 +Shin , and Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > king <04428 +melek > of Ellasar <00495 +>Ellacar > 
; four <00702 +>arba< > kings <04428 +melek > with five <02568 +chamesh > . Elam 1CH 001 017 The sons 
<01121 +ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > ; {Elam} <05867 + , and Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and 
Arphaxad <00775 +>Arpakshad > , and Lud <03865 +Luwd > , and Aram <00758 +>Aram > , and Uz <05780 + ,
and Hul <02343 +Chuwl > , and Gether <01666 +Gether > , and Meshech <04902 +Meshek > . Elam 1CH 008 
024 And Hananiah <02608 +Chananyah > , and {Elam} <05867 + , and Antothijah <06070 + , Elam 1CH 026 
003 {Elam} <05867 + the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > , Jehohanan <3076Y@howchanan > the sixth <08345 
+shishshiy > , Elioenai <00454 +>Ely@how the seventh <07637 +sh@biy . Elam EZR 002 007 The children 
<01121 +ben > of {Elam} <05867 + , a thousand <00505 +>eleph > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > and four <00702 +>arba< > . Elam EZR 002 031 The children <01121 +ben > of the other 
<00312 +>acher > {Elam} <05867 + , a thousand <00505 +>eleph > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572
+chamishshiym > and four <00702 +>arba< > . Elam EZR 008 007 And of the sons <01121 +ben > of {Elam} 
<05867 + ; Jeshaiah <03740 +kerah > the son <01121 +ben > of Athaliah <06271 + , and with him seventy 
<07657 +shib males <02145 +zakar > . Elam EZR 010 002 And Shechaniah <07935 +Sh@kanyah > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Jehiel <03171 +Y@chiy>el > , [ one ] of the sons <01121 +ben > of {Elam} <05867 + , 
answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > unto Ezra <05830 + > , We have trespassed <04603 +ma against 
our God <00430 +>elohiym > , and have taken <03427 +yashab > strange <05237 +nokriy > wives <00802 
+>ishshah > of the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > : yet now <06258 + there is hope <04723 
+miqveh > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > concerning <05921 + this <02063 +zo>th > thing . Elam EZR 010 026 
And of the sons <01121 +ben > of {Elam} <05867 + ; Mattaniah <04983 +Mattanyah > , Zechariah <02148 
+Z@karyah > , and Jehiel <03171 +Y@chiy>el > , and Abdi <05660 + , and Jeremoth <03406 +Y@riymowth > , 
and Eliah <00452 +>Eliyah > . Elam NEH 007 012 The children <01121 +ben > of {Elam} <05867 + , a thousand
<00505 +>eleph > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > and four <00702 +>arba< > . 
Elam NEH 007 034 The children <01121 +ben > of the other <00312 +>acher > {Elam} <05867 + , a thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > and four <00702 +>arba< > . 
Elam NEH 010 014 The chief <07218 +ro>sh > of the people <05971 + ; Parosh <06551 +Par , Pahathmoab 
<06355 +Pachath Mow>ab > , {Elam} <05867 + , Zatthu , Bani <01137 +Baniy > , Elam NEH 012 042 And 
Maaseiah <04641 +Ma , and Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma , and Eleazar <00499 +>El , and Uzzi <05813 + , and 
Jehohanan <03076 +Y@howchanan > , and Malchijah <04441 +Malkiyah > , and {Elam} <05867 + , and Ezer 
<05829 + . And the singers <07891 +shiyr > sang <07891 +shiyr > loud <08085 +shama< > , with Jezrahiah 
<03156 +Yizrachyah > [ their ] overseer <06496 +paqiyd > . Elam ISA 011 011 And it shall come <01961 +hayah
> to pass in that day <03117 +yowm > , [ that ] the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > shall set his hand <03027 +yad > 
again <03254 +yacaph > the second <08145 +sheniy > time <06256 + to recover <07069 +qanah > the remnant 
<07605 +sh@>ar > of his people <05971 + , which <00834 +>aher > shall be left <07604 +sha>ar > , from 
Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and from Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and from Pathros <06624 +Pathrowc > , 
and from Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > , and from {Elam} <05867 + , and from Shinar <08152 +Shin , and from 
Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , and from the islands <00339 +>iy > of the sea <03220 +yam > . Elam ISA 021 002
A grievous <07186 +qasheh > vision <02380 +chazuwth > is declared <05046 +nagad > unto me ; the treacherous
<00898 +bagad > dealer dealeth treacherously <00898 +bagad > , and the spoiler <07703 +shadad > spoileth 
<07703 +shadad > . Go <05927 + up , O {Elam} <05867 + : besiege <06696 +tsuwr > , O Media <04074 +Maday
> ; all <03605 +kol > the sighing <00585 +>anachah > thereof have I made to cease <07673 +shabath > . Elam 
ISA 022 006 And {Elam} <05867 + bare <05375 +nasa> > the quiver <00827 +>ashpah > with chariots <07393 



+rekeb > of men <00120 +>adam > [ and ] horsemen <06571 +parash > , and Kir <07024 +Qiyr > uncovered 
<06168 + the shield <04043 +magen > . Elam JER 025 025 And all <03605 +kol > the kings <04428 +melek > of 
Zimri <02174 +Zimriy > , and all <03605 +kol > the kings <04428 +melek > of {Elam} <05867 + , and all 
<03605 +kol > the kings <04428 +melek > of the Medes <04074 +Maday > , Elam JER 049 034 . The word 
<01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that came <01961 +hayah > to Jeremiah <03414 
+Yirm@yah > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > against <00413 +>el > {Elam} <05867 + in the beginning <07225 
+re>shiyth > of the reign <04438 +malkuwth > of Zedekiah <06667 +Tsidqiyah > king <04428 +melek > of 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Elam JER 049 035 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I will break 
<07665 +shabar > the bow <07198 +qesheth > of {Elam} <05867 + , the chief <07225 +re>shiyth > of their 
might <01369 +g@buwrah > . Elam JER 049 036 And upon Elam <05867 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > the 
four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > from the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <07098 +qatsah > of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and will scatter <02219 +zarah > them toward all <03605 +kol > those <00428 
+>el - leh > winds <07307 +ruwach > ; and there shall be no <03808 +lo> > nation <01471 +gowy > whither the 
outcasts <05080 +nadach > of {Elam} <05867 + shall not come <00935 +bow> > . Elam JER 049 036 And upon 
{Elam} <05867 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > the four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > from the 
four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <07098 +qatsah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and will scatter <02219 
+zarah > them toward all <03605 +kol > those <00428 +>el - leh > winds <07307 +ruwach > ; and there shall be 
no <03808 +lo> > nation <01471 +gowy > whither the outcasts <05080 +nadach > of Elam <05867 + shall not 
come <00935 +bow> > . Elam JER 049 037 For I will cause {Elam} <05867 + to be dismayed <02865 +chathath 
> before <06440 +paniym > their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and before <06440 +paniym > them that seek 
<01245 +baqash > their life <05315 +nephesh > : and I will bring <00935 +bow> > evil <07451 +ra< > upon 
them , [ even <00853 +>eth > ] my fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph > , saith <05002 +n@>um > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and I will send <07971 +shalach > the sword <02719 +chereb > after <00310 
+>achar > them , till <05704 + I have consumed <03615 +kalah > them : Elam JER 049 038 And I will set 
<07760 +suwm > my throne <03678 +kicce> > in {Elam} <05867 + , and will destroy <6> from thence <08033 
+sham > the king <04428 +melek > and the princes <08269 +sar > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . Elam JER 049 039 But it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass in the latter <00319 +>achariyth > 
days <03117 +yowm > , [ that ] I will bring <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > the captivity <07622 
+sh@buwth > of {Elam} <05867 + , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Elam EZE 032 
024 There <08033 +sham > [ is ] {Elam} <05867 + and all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown > 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about her grave <06900 +q@buwrah > , all <03605 +kol > of them slain <02491 +chalal
> , fallen <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , which <00834 +>aher > are gone <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > uncircumcised <06189 + into <00413 +>el > the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > caused <05414 +nathan > their terror <02851 +chittiyth > in the
land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > ; yet have they borne <05375 +nasa> > their shame <03639 
+k@limmah > with them that go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . Elam 
DAN 008 002 And I saw <07200 +ra>ah > in a vision <02377 +chazown > ; and it came <01961 +hayah > to pass
, when I saw <07200 +ra>ah > , that I [ was ] at Shushan <07800 +Shuwshan > [ in ] the palace <01002 +biyrah >
, which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the province <04082 +m@diynah > of {Elam} <05867 + ; and I saw <07200 
+ra>ah > in a vision <02377 +chazown > , and I was by the river <00180 +>uwbal > of Ulai <00195 +>Uwlay > .
Elamites EZR 004 009 Then <00116 +>edayin > [ wrote ] Rehum <07348 +R@chuwm > the chancellor , and 
Shimshai <08124 +Shimshay > the scribe <05613 +capher > , and the rest <07606 +sh@>ar > of their 
companions <03675 +k@nath > ; the Dinaites <01784 +Diynay > , the Apharsathchites <00671 +>Apharc@kay >
, the Tarpelites <02967 +Tarp@lay > , the Apharsites <00670 +>Aphar@cay > , the Archevites <00756 
+>Ark@vay > , the Babylonians <00896 +Babliy > , the Susanchites <07801 +Shuwshankiy > , the Dehavites 
<01723 +Dahava< > , [ and ] the {Elamites} <05962 + , Elamites ACT 002 009 Parthians <3934 -Parthos -> , and 
Medes <3370 -Medos -> , and {Elamites} <1639 -Elamites -> , and the dwellers <2730 -katoikeo -> in 
Mesopotamia <3318 -Mesopotamia -> , and in Judaea <2449 -Ioudaia -> , and Cappadocia <2587 - Kappadokia -
> , in Pontus <4195 -Pontos -> , and Asia <0773 - Asia -> , Helam 2SA 010 016 And Hadarezer <01928 +Hadar
sent <07971 +shalach > , and brought <03318 +yatsa> > out the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > that [ were ] beyond 
<05676 + the river <05104 +nahar > : and they came <00935 +bow> > to {Helam} <02431 +Cheylam > ; and 
Shobach <07731 +Showbak > the captain <08269 +sar > of the host <06635 +tsaba> > of Hadarezer <01928 
+Hadar [ went ] before <06440 +paniym > them . Helam 2SA 010 017 And when it was told <05046 +nagad > 
David <01732 +David > , he gathered <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > together , 



and passed <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and came <00935 +bow> > to {Helam} <02431 
+Cheylam > . And the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > set themselves in array <06186 + against <07125 +qir>ah > 
David <01732 +David > , and fought <03898 +lacham > with him . Nehelamite JER 029 024 . [ Thus ] shalt thou 
also speak <00559 +>amar > to Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma the {Nehelamite} <05161 +Nechelamiy > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Nehelamite JER 029 031 Send <07971 +shalach > to all <03605 +kol > them of the captivity 
<01473 +gowlah > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > concerning <00413 +>el > Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma the {Nehelamite} <05161 +Nechelamiy > ; 
Because that Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma hath prophesied <05012 +naba> > unto you , and I sent <07971 
+shalach > him not , and he caused you to trust <00982 +batach > in a lie <08267 +sheqer > : Nehelamite JER 
029 032 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ;
Behold <02005 +hen > , I will punish <06485 +paqad > Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma the {Nehelamite} <05161 
+Nechelamiy > , and his seed <02233 +zera< > : he shall not have <01961 +hayah > a man <00376 +>iysh > to 
dwell <03427 +yashab > among <08432 +tavek > this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + ; neither <03808 +lo> > 
shall he behold <07200 +ra>ah > the good <02896 +towb > that I will do <06213 + for my people <05971 + , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; because <03588 +kiy > he hath taught <01696 
+dabar > rebellion <05627 +carah > against <05921 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . elam bare elam shall not
come upon elam will will cause elam - elam , 5867 , - helam , 2431 , Elam GEN 010 022 The children <01121 
+ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > ; {Elam} <05867 + , and Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and Arphaxad 
<00775 +>Arpakshad > , and Lud <03865 +Luwd > , and Aram <00758 +>Aram > . Elam GEN 014 001 . And it 
came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the days <03117 +yowm > of Amraphel <00569 +>Amraphel > king <04428 
+melek > of Shinar <08152 +Shin , Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > king <04428 +melek > of Ellasar <00495 
+>Ellacar > , Chedorlaomer <03540 +K@dorla king <04428 +melek > of {Elam} <05867 + , and Tidal <08413 
+Tid king <04428 +melek > of nations <01471 +gowy > ; Elam GEN 014 009 With Chedorlaomer <03540 
+K@dorla the king <04428 +melek > of {Elam} <05867 + , and with Tidal <08413 +Tid king <04428 +melek > 
of nations <01471 +gowy > , and Amraphel <00569 +>Amraphel > king <04428 +melek > of Shinar <08152 
+Shin , and Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > king <04428 +melek > of Ellasar <00495 +>Ellacar > ; four <00702 
+>arba< > kings <04428 +melek > with five <02568 +chamesh > . elamites -1639 {elamites}, elam -5867 {elam}
, elamites -5962 {elamites} , helam -2431 {helam} , nehelamite -5161 {nehelamite} , Elam 5867 -- \Eylam -- 
{Elam}. Elamite 5962 -- \Almiy -- {Elamite}. Elamite 1639 ** Elamites ** {Elamite}. Helam 2431 -- Cheylam --
{Helam}. Nehelamite 5161 -- Nechelamiy -- {Nehelamite}. -Elamites- ......... and Elamites 1639 -Elamites- > 
Elamites ......... and Elamites 1639 -Elamites-> Elam 5867 ## am {khay-lawm'}; from 2428; fortress; Chelam, a 
place East of Palestine: -- {Helam}. [ql Nehelamite 5161 ## Nechelamiy {nekh-el-aw-mee'}; apparently a 
patronymic from an unused name (apparently passive participle of 2492); dreamed; a Nechelamite, or descendant 
of Nechlam: -- {Nehelamite}.[ql Elam 007 012 Neh /^{Elam /a thousand two hundred fifty and four . Elam 002 
007 Ezr /^{Elam /a thousand two hundred fifty and four . Elam 002 031 Ezr /^{Elam /a thousand two hundred 
fifty and four . Elam 007 034 Neh /^{Elam /a thousand two hundred fifty and four . Elam 032 024 Eze /^{Elam 
/and all her multitude round about her grave , all of them slain , fallen by the sword , which are gone down 
uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth , which caused their terror in the land of the living ; yet have they 
borne their shame with them that go down to the pit . Elam 025 025 Jer /^{Elam /and all the kings of the Medes , 
Elam 008 024 ICh /^{Elam /and Antothijah , Elam 001 017 ICh /^{Elam /and Asshur , and Arphaxad , and Lud , 
and Aram , and Uz , and Hul , and Gether , and Meshech . Elam 010 022 Gen /^{Elam /and Asshur , and 
Arphaxad , and Lud , and Aram . Elam 012 042 Neh /^{Elam /and Ezer . And the singers sang loud , with 
Jezrahiah their overseer . Elam 011 011 Isa /^{Elam /and from Shinar , and from Hamath , and from the islands of 
the sea . Elam 008 002 Dan /^{Elam /and I saw in a vision , and I was by the river of Ulai . Elam 014 001 Gen 
/^{Elam /and Tidal king of nations ; Elam 049 038 Jer /^{Elam /and will destroy from thence the king and the 
princes , saith the LORD . Elam 014 009 Gen /^{Elam /and with Tidal king of nations , and Amraphel king of 
Shinar , and Arioch king of Ellasar ; four kings with five . Elam 010 002 Ezr /^{Elam /answered and said unto 
Ezra , We have trespassed against our God , and have taken strange wives of the people of the land : yet now there
is hope in Israel concerning this thing. Elam 022 006 Isa /^{Elam /bare the quiver with chariots of men and 
horsemen , and Kir uncovered the shield . Elam 021 002 Isa /^{Elam /besiege , O Media ; all the sighing thereof 
have I made to cease . Elam 049 034 Jer /^{Elam /in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah , saying 
, Elam 008 007 Ezr /^{Elam /Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah , and with him seventy males . Elam 010 026 Ezr 
/^{Elam /Mattaniah , Zechariah , and Jehiel , and Abdi , and Jeremoth , and Eliah . Elam 049 039 Jer /^{Elam 
/saith the LORD . Elam 049 036 Jer /^{Elam /shall not come . Elam 049 035 Jer /^{Elam /the chief of their might 
. Elam 026 003 ICh /^{Elam /the fifth , Jehohanan the sixth , Elioenai the seventh . Elam 049 037 Jer /^{Elam /to 



be dismayed before their enemies , and before them that seek their life : and I will bring evil upon them, even my 
fierce anger , saith the LORD ; and I will send the sword after them, till I have consumed them: Elam 049 036 Jer 
/^{Elam /will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven , and will scatter them toward all those 
winds ; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come . Elam 010 014 Neh /^{Elam 
/Zatthu , Bani , Elamites 002 009 Act /${Elamites /and the dwellers in Mesopotamia , and in Judaea , and 
Cappadocia , in Pontus , and Asia , Helam 010 016 IISa /^{Helam /and Shobach the captain of the host of 
Hadarezer went before them. Helam 010 017 IISa /^{Helam /And the Syrians set themselves in array against 
David , and fought with him. Nehelamite 029 032 Jer /^{Nehelamite /and his seed : he shall not have a man to 
dwell among this people ; neither shall he behold the good that I will do for my people , saith the LORD ; because 
he hath taught rebellion against the LORD . Nehelamite 029 031 Jer /^{Nehelamite /Because that Shemaiah hath 
prophesied unto you, and I sent him not, and he caused you to trust in a lie : elam The children of Shem; {Elam}, 
and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram. elam And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel king of Shinar, 
Arioch king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of {Elam}, and Tidal king of nations; elam With Chedorlaomer the 
king of {Elam}, and with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king of Shinar, and Arioch king of Ellasar; four 
kings with five. elam <1CH1 -17> The sons of Shem; {Elam}, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, 
and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech. elam <1CH8 -24> And Hananiah, and {Elam}, and Antothijah, elam 
<1CH26 -3> {Elam} the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, Elioenai the seventh. elam The children of {Elam}, a thousand
two hundred fifty and four. elam The children of the other {Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. elam 
And of the sons of {Elam}; Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah, and with him seventy males. elam And Shechaniah the 
son of Jehiel, [one] of the sons of {Elam}, answered and said unto Ezra, We have trespassed against our God, and 
have taken strange wives of the people of the land: yet now there is hope in Israel concerning this thing. elam And
of the sons of {Elam}; Mattaniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi, and Jeremoth, and Eliah. elam The children of 
{Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. elam The children of the other {Elam}, a thousand two hundred 
fifty and four. elam The chief of the people; Parosh, Pahathmoab, {Elam}, Zatthu, Bani, elam And Maaseiah, and 
Shemaiah, and Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and Malchijah, and {Elam}, and Ezer. And the singers sang 
loud, with Jezrahiah [their] overseer. elam And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the Lord shall set his hand 
again the second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and
from Pathros, and from Cush, and from {Elam}, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the 
sea. elam A grievous vision is declared unto me; the treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the spoiler 
spoileth. Go up, O {Elam}: besiege, O Media; all the sighing thereof have I made to cease. elam And {Elam} bare
the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield. elam And all the kings of Zimri, 
and all the kings of {Elam}, and all the kings of the Medes, elam The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah 
the prophet against {Elam} in the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying, elam Thus saith the 
LORD of hosts; Behold, I will break the bow of {Elam}, the chief of their might. elam And upon Elam will I 
bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall
be no nation whither the outcasts of {Elam} shall not come. elam And upon {Elam} will I bring the four winds 
from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation 
whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. elam For I will cause {Elam} to be dismayed before their enemies, 
and before them that seek their life: and I will bring evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I
will send the sword after them, till I have consumed them: elam And I will set my throne in {Elam}, and will 
destroy from thence the king and the princes, saith the LORD. elam But it shall come to pass in the latter days, 
[that] I will bring again the captivity of {Elam}, saith the LORD. elam There [is] {Elam} and all her multitude 
round about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether 
parts of the earth, which caused their terror in the land of the living; yet have the y borne their shame with them 
that go down to the pit. elam And I saw in a vision; and it came to pass, when I saw, that I [was] at Shushan [in] 
the palace, which [is] in the province of {Elam}; and I saw in a vision, and I was by the river of Ulai. 



elam , 1CH , 1:17 , 1CH , 8:24 , 1CH , 26:3 elam , DA , 8:2 elam , EZE , 32:24 elam , EZR , 2:7 , EZR , 2:31 , 
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elamites -1639 {elamites},



elam -5867 {elam} , elamites -5962 {elamites} , helam -2431 {helam} , nehelamite -5161 {nehelamite} ,



Elam 5867 -- \Eylam -- {Elam}. Elamite 5962 -- \Almiy -- {Elamite}. Elamite 1639 ** Elamites ** {Elamite}. 
Helam 2431 -- Cheylam -- {Helam}. Nehelamite 5161 -- Nechelamiy -- {Nehelamite}.





-Elamites- ......... and Elamites 1639 -Elamites- > Elamites ......... and Elamites 1639 -Elamites->



Elam 5867 ## am {khay-lawm'}; from 2428; fortress; Chelam, a place East of Palestine: -- {Helam}. [ql 
Nehelamite 5161 ## Nechelamiy {nekh-el-aw-mee'}; apparently a patronymic from an unused name (apparently 
passive participle of 2492); dreamed; a Nechelamite, or descendant of Nechlam: -- {Nehelamite}.[ql
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Elam Interlinear Index Study Elam GEN 010 022 The children <01121 +ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > ; 
{Elam} <05867 + , and Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and Arphaxad <00775 +>Arpakshad > , and Lud <03865 
+Luwd > , and Aram <00758 +>Aram > . Elam GEN 014 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the days 
<03117 +yowm > of Amraphel <00569 +>Amraphel > king <04428 +melek > of Shinar <08152 +Shin , Arioch 
<00746 +>Aryowk > king <04428 +melek > of Ellasar <00495 +>Ellacar > , Chedorlaomer <03540 +K@dorla
king <04428 +melek > of {Elam} <05867 + , and Tidal <08413 +Tid king <04428 +melek > of nations <01471 
+gowy > ; Elam GEN 014 009 With Chedorlaomer <03540 +K@dorla the king <04428 +melek > of {Elam} 
<05867 + , and with Tidal <08413 +Tid king <04428 +melek > of nations <01471 +gowy > , and Amraphel 
<00569 +>Amraphel > king <04428 +melek > of Shinar <08152 +Shin , and Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > king 
<04428 +melek > of Ellasar <00495 +>Ellacar > ; four <00702 +>arba< > kings <04428 +melek > with five 
<02568 +chamesh > . Elam 1CH 001 017 The sons <01121 +ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > ; {Elam} <05867 +
, and Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and Arphaxad <00775 +>Arpakshad > , and Lud <03865 +Luwd > , and 
Aram <00758 +>Aram > , and Uz <05780 + , and Hul <02343 +Chuwl > , and Gether <01666 +Gether > , and 
Meshech <04902 +Meshek > . Elam 1CH 008 024 And Hananiah <02608 +Chananyah > , and {Elam} <05867 + ,
and Antothijah <06070 + , Elam 1CH 026 003 {Elam} <05867 + the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > , Jehohanan 
<3076Y@howchanan > the sixth <08345 +shishshiy > , Elioenai <00454 +>Ely@how the seventh <07637 
+sh@biy . Elam EZR 002 007 The children <01121 +ben > of {Elam} <05867 + , a thousand <00505 +>eleph > 
two hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > and four <00702 +>arba< > . Elam EZR 002 031 
The children <01121 +ben > of the other <00312 +>acher > {Elam} <05867 + , a thousand <00505 +>eleph > two
hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > and four <00702 +>arba< > . Elam EZR 008 007 And 
of the sons <01121 +ben > of {Elam} <05867 + ; Jeshaiah <03740 +kerah > the son <01121 +ben > of Athaliah 
<06271 + , and with him seventy <07657 +shib males <02145 +zakar > . Elam EZR 010 002 And Shechaniah 
<07935 +Sh@kanyah > the son <01121 +ben > of Jehiel <03171 +Y@chiy>el > , [ one ] of the sons <01121 +ben
> of {Elam} <05867 + , answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > unto Ezra <05830 + > , We have 
trespassed <04603 +ma against our God <00430 +>elohiym > , and have taken <03427 +yashab > strange <05237
+nokriy > wives <00802 +>ishshah > of the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > : yet now <06258 +
there is hope <04723 +miqveh > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > concerning <05921 + this <02063 +zo>th > thing . 
Elam EZR 010 026 And of the sons <01121 +ben > of {Elam} <05867 + ; Mattaniah <04983 +Mattanyah > , 
Zechariah <02148 +Z@karyah > , and Jehiel <03171 +Y@chiy>el > , and Abdi <05660 + , and Jeremoth <03406 
+Y@riymowth > , and Eliah <00452 +>Eliyah > . Elam NEH 007 012 The children <01121 +ben > of {Elam} 
<05867 + , a thousand <00505 +>eleph > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > and four
<00702 +>arba< > . Elam NEH 007 034 The children <01121 +ben > of the other <00312 +>acher > {Elam} 
<05867 + , a thousand <00505 +>eleph > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > and four
<00702 +>arba< > . Elam NEH 010 014 The chief <07218 +ro>sh > of the people <05971 + ; Parosh <06551 
+Par , Pahathmoab <06355 +Pachath Mow>ab > , {Elam} <05867 + , Zatthu , Bani <01137 +Baniy > , Elam 
NEH 012 042 And Maaseiah <04641 +Ma , and Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma , and Eleazar <00499 +>El , and 
Uzzi <05813 + , and Jehohanan <03076 +Y@howchanan > , and Malchijah <04441 +Malkiyah > , and {Elam} 
<05867 + , and Ezer <05829 + . And the singers <07891 +shiyr > sang <07891 +shiyr > loud <08085 +shama< > ,
with Jezrahiah <03156 +Yizrachyah > [ their ] overseer <06496 +paqiyd > . Elam ISA 011 011 And it shall come 
<01961 +hayah > to pass in that day <03117 +yowm > , [ that ] the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > shall set his hand 
<03027 +yad > again <03254 +yacaph > the second <08145 +sheniy > time <06256 + to recover <07069 +qanah 
> the remnant <07605 +sh@>ar > of his people <05971 + , which <00834 +>aher > shall be left <07604 +sha>ar 
> , from Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and from Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and from Pathros <06624 
+Pathrowc > , and from Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > , and from {Elam} <05867 + , and from Shinar <08152 +Shin , 
and from Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , and from the islands <00339 +>iy > of the sea <03220 +yam > . Elam 
ISA 021 002 A grievous <07186 +qasheh > vision <02380 +chazuwth > is declared <05046 +nagad > unto me ; 
the treacherous <00898 +bagad > dealer dealeth treacherously <00898 +bagad > , and the spoiler <07703 +shadad
> spoileth <07703 +shadad > . Go <05927 + up , O {Elam} <05867 + : besiege <06696 +tsuwr > , O Media 
<04074 +Maday > ; all <03605 +kol > the sighing <00585 +>anachah > thereof have I made to cease <07673 
+shabath > . Elam ISA 022 006 And {Elam} <05867 + bare <05375 +nasa> > the quiver <00827 +>ashpah > with
chariots <07393 +rekeb > of men <00120 +>adam > [ and ] horsemen <06571 +parash > , and Kir <07024 +Qiyr 
> uncovered <06168 + the shield <04043 +magen > . Elam JER 025 025 And all <03605 +kol > the kings <04428
+melek > of Zimri <02174 +Zimriy > , and all <03605 +kol > the kings <04428 +melek > of {Elam} <05867 + , 
and all <03605 +kol > the kings <04428 +melek > of the Medes <04074 +Maday > , Elam JER 049 034 . The 
word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that came <01961 +hayah > to Jeremiah <03414 



+Yirm@yah > the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > against <00413 +>el > {Elam} <05867 + in the beginning <07225 
+re>shiyth > of the reign <04438 +malkuwth > of Zedekiah <06667 +Tsidqiyah > king <04428 +melek > of 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Elam JER 049 035 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I will break 
<07665 +shabar > the bow <07198 +qesheth > of {Elam} <05867 + , the chief <07225 +re>shiyth > of their 
might <01369 +g@buwrah > . Elam JER 049 036 And upon Elam <05867 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > the 
four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > from the four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <07098 +qatsah > of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and will scatter <02219 +zarah > them toward all <03605 +kol > those <00428 
+>el - leh > winds <07307 +ruwach > ; and there shall be no <03808 +lo> > nation <01471 +gowy > whither the 
outcasts <05080 +nadach > of {Elam} <05867 + shall not come <00935 +bow> > . Elam JER 049 036 And upon 
{Elam} <05867 + will I bring <00935 +bow> > the four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > from the 
four <00702 +>arba< > quarters <07098 +qatsah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and will scatter <02219 
+zarah > them toward all <03605 +kol > those <00428 +>el - leh > winds <07307 +ruwach > ; and there shall be 
no <03808 +lo> > nation <01471 +gowy > whither the outcasts <05080 +nadach > of Elam <05867 + shall not 
come <00935 +bow> > . Elam JER 049 037 For I will cause {Elam} <05867 + to be dismayed <02865 +chathath 
> before <06440 +paniym > their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and before <06440 +paniym > them that seek 
<01245 +baqash > their life <05315 +nephesh > : and I will bring <00935 +bow> > evil <07451 +ra< > upon 
them , [ even <00853 +>eth > ] my fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph > , saith <05002 +n@>um > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and I will send <07971 +shalach > the sword <02719 +chereb > after <00310 
+>achar > them , till <05704 + I have consumed <03615 +kalah > them : Elam JER 049 038 And I will set 
<07760 +suwm > my throne <03678 +kicce> > in {Elam} <05867 + , and will destroy <6> from thence <08033 
+sham > the king <04428 +melek > and the princes <08269 +sar > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . Elam JER 049 039 But it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass in the latter <00319 +>achariyth > 
days <03117 +yowm > , [ that ] I will bring <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > the captivity <07622 
+sh@buwth > of {Elam} <05867 + , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Elam EZE 032 
024 There <08033 +sham > [ is ] {Elam} <05867 + and all <03605 +kol > her multitude <01995 +hamown > 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about her grave <06900 +q@buwrah > , all <03605 +kol > of them slain <02491 +chalal
> , fallen <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , which <00834 +>aher > are gone <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > uncircumcised <06189 + into <00413 +>el > the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > caused <05414 +nathan > their terror <02851 +chittiyth > in the
land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > ; yet have they borne <05375 +nasa> > their shame <03639 
+k@limmah > with them that go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . Elam 
DAN 008 002 And I saw <07200 +ra>ah > in a vision <02377 +chazown > ; and it came <01961 +hayah > to pass
, when I saw <07200 +ra>ah > , that I [ was ] at Shushan <07800 +Shuwshan > [ in ] the palace <01002 +biyrah >
, which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the province <04082 +m@diynah > of {Elam} <05867 + ; and I saw <07200 
+ra>ah > in a vision <02377 +chazown > , and I was by the river <00180 +>uwbal > of Ulai <00195 +>Uwlay > .
Elamites EZR 004 009 Then <00116 +>edayin > [ wrote ] Rehum <07348 +R@chuwm > the chancellor , and 
Shimshai <08124 +Shimshay > the scribe <05613 +capher > , and the rest <07606 +sh@>ar > of their 
companions <03675 +k@nath > ; the Dinaites <01784 +Diynay > , the Apharsathchites <00671 +>Apharc@kay >
, the Tarpelites <02967 +Tarp@lay > , the Apharsites <00670 +>Aphar@cay > , the Archevites <00756 
+>Ark@vay > , the Babylonians <00896 +Babliy > , the Susanchites <07801 +Shuwshankiy > , the Dehavites 
<01723 +Dahava< > , [ and ] the {Elamites} <05962 + , Elamites ACT 002 009 Parthians <3934 -Parthos -> , and 
Medes <3370 -Medos -> , and {Elamites} <1639 -Elamites -> , and the dwellers <2730 -katoikeo -> in 
Mesopotamia <3318 -Mesopotamia -> , and in Judaea <2449 -Ioudaia -> , and Cappadocia <2587 - Kappadokia -
> , in Pontus <4195 -Pontos -> , and Asia <0773 - Asia -> , Helam 2SA 010 016 And Hadarezer <01928 +Hadar
sent <07971 +shalach > , and brought <03318 +yatsa> > out the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > that [ were ] beyond 
<05676 + the river <05104 +nahar > : and they came <00935 +bow> > to {Helam} <02431 +Cheylam > ; and 
Shobach <07731 +Showbak > the captain <08269 +sar > of the host <06635 +tsaba> > of Hadarezer <01928 
+Hadar [ went ] before <06440 +paniym > them . Helam 2SA 010 017 And when it was told <05046 +nagad > 
David <01732 +David > , he gathered <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > together , 
and passed <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and came <00935 +bow> > to {Helam} <02431 
+Cheylam > . And the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > set themselves in array <06186 + against <07125 +qir>ah > 
David <01732 +David > , and fought <03898 +lacham > with him . Nehelamite JER 029 024 . [ Thus ] shalt thou 
also speak <00559 +>amar > to Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma the {Nehelamite} <05161 +Nechelamiy > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Nehelamite JER 029 031 Send <07971 +shalach > to all <03605 +kol > them of the captivity 



<01473 +gowlah > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > concerning <00413 +>el > Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma the {Nehelamite} <05161 +Nechelamiy > ; 
Because that Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma hath prophesied <05012 +naba> > unto you , and I sent <07971 
+shalach > him not , and he caused you to trust <00982 +batach > in a lie <08267 +sheqer > : Nehelamite JER 
029 032 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ;
Behold <02005 +hen > , I will punish <06485 +paqad > Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma the {Nehelamite} <05161 
+Nechelamiy > , and his seed <02233 +zera< > : he shall not have <01961 +hayah > a man <00376 +>iysh > to 
dwell <03427 +yashab > among <08432 +tavek > this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + ; neither <03808 +lo> > 
shall he behold <07200 +ra>ah > the good <02896 +towb > that I will do <06213 + for my people <05971 + , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; because <03588 +kiy > he hath taught <01696 
+dabar > rebellion <05627 +carah > against <05921 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > .



elam bare elam shall not come upon elam will will cause elam 



Elam Neh_07_12 /^{Elam /a thousand two hundred fifty and four . Elam Ezr_02_07 /^{Elam /a thousand two 
hundred fifty and four . Elam Ezr_02_31 /^{Elam /a thousand two hundred fifty and four . Elam Neh_07_34 
/^{Elam /a thousand two hundred fifty and four . Elam Eze_32_24 /^{Elam /and all her multitude round about her 
grave , all of them slain , fallen by the sword , which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the 
earth , which caused their terror in the land of the living ; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down 
to the pit . Elam Jer_25_25 /^{Elam /and all the kings of the Medes , Elam 1Ch_08_24 /^{Elam /and Antothijah , 
Elam 1Ch_01_17 /^{Elam /and Asshur , and Arphaxad , and Lud , and Aram , and Uz , and Hul , and Gether , and
Meshech . Elam Gen_10_22 /^{Elam /and Asshur , and Arphaxad , and Lud , and Aram . Elam Neh_12_42 
/^{Elam /and Ezer . And the singers sang loud , with Jezrahiah their overseer . Elam Isa_11_11 /^{Elam /and from
Shinar , and from Hamath , and from the islands of the sea . Elam Dan_08_02 /^{Elam /and I saw in a vision , and
I was by the river of Ulai . Elam Gen_14_01 /^{Elam /and Tidal king of nations ; Elam Jer_49_38 /^{Elam /and 
will destroy from thence the king and the princes , saith the LORD . Elam Gen_14_09 /^{Elam /and with Tidal 
king of nations , and Amraphel king of Shinar , and Arioch king of Ellasar ; four kings with five . Elam 
Ezr_10_02 /^{Elam /answered and said unto Ezra , We have trespassed against our God , and have taken strange 
wives of the people of the land : yet now there is hope in Israel concerning this thing. Elam Isa_22_06 /^{Elam 
/bare the quiver with chariots of men and horsemen , and Kir uncovered the shield . Elam Isa_21_02 /^{Elam 
/besiege , O Media ; all the sighing thereof have I made to cease . Elam Jer_49_34 /^{Elam /in the beginning of 
the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah , saying , Elam Ezr_08_07 /^{Elam /Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah , and with 
him seventy males . Elam Ezr_10_26 /^{Elam /Mattaniah , Zechariah , and Jehiel , and Abdi , and Jeremoth , and 
Eliah . Elam Jer_49_39 /^{Elam /saith the LORD . Elam Jer_49_36 /^{Elam /shall not come . Elam Jer_49_35 
/^{Elam /the chief of their might . Elam 1Ch_26_03 /^{Elam /the fifth , Jehohanan the sixth , Elioenai the seventh 
. Elam Jer_49_37 /^{Elam /to be dismayed before their enemies , and before them that seek their life : and I will 
bring evil upon them, even my fierce anger , saith the LORD ; and I will send the sword after them, till I have 
consumed them: Elam Jer_49_36 /^{Elam /will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven , and will 
scatter them toward all those winds ; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come . 
Elam Neh_10_14 /^{Elam /Zatthu , Bani , Elamites Act_02_09 /${Elamites /and the dwellers in Mesopotamia , 
and in Judaea , and Cappadocia , in Pontus , and Asia , Helam 2Sa_10_16 /^{Helam /and Shobach the captain of 
the host of Hadarezer went before them. Helam 2Sa_10_17 /^{Helam /And the Syrians set themselves in array 
against David , and fought with him. Nehelamite Jer_29_32 /^{Nehelamite /and his seed : he shall not have a man 
to dwell among this people ; neither shall he behold the good that I will do for my people , saith the LORD ; 
because he hath taught rebellion against the LORD . Nehelamite Jer_29_31 /^{Nehelamite /Because that 
Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him not, and he caused you to trust in a lie :





- elam , 5867 , - helam , 2431 , 



elam The children of Shem; {Elam}, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram. elam And it came to pass in 
the days of Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of {Elam}, and Tidal king of 
nations; elam With Chedorlaomer the king of {Elam}, and with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king of 
Shinar, and Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings with five. elam <1CH1 -17> The sons of Shem; {Elam}, and 
Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Meshech. elam <1CH8 -24> And 
Hananiah, and {Elam}, and Antothijah, elam <1CH26 -3> {Elam} the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, Elioenai the 
seventh. elam The children of {Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. elam The children of the other 
{Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. elam And of the sons of {Elam}; Jeshaiah the son of Athaliah, and
with him seventy males. elam And Shechaniah the son of Jehiel, [one] of the sons of {Elam}, answered and said 
unto Ezra, We have trespassed against our God, and have taken strange wives of the people of the land: yet now 
there is hope in Israel concerning this thing. elam And of the sons of {Elam}; Mattaniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, 
and Abdi, and Jeremoth, and Eliah. elam The children of {Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. elam 
The children of the other {Elam}, a thousand two hundred fifty and four. elam The chief of the people; Parosh, 
Pahathmoab, {Elam}, Zatthu, Bani, elam And Maaseiah, and Shemaiah, and Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, 
and Malchijah, and {Elam}, and Ezer. And the singers sang loud, with Jezrahiah [their] overseer. elam And it 
shall come to pass in that day, [that] the Lord shall set his hand again the second time to recover the remnant of his
people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from {Elam}, 
and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea. elam A grievous vision is declared unto me; 
the treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the spoiler spoileth. Go up, O {Elam}: besiege, O Media; all the 
sighing thereof have I made to cease. elam And {Elam} bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and 
Kir uncovered the shield. elam And all the kings of Zimri, and all the kings of {Elam}, and all the kings of the 
Medes, elam The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against {Elam} in the beginning of the 
reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying, elam Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Behold, I will break the bow of 
{Elam}, the chief of their might. elam And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of 
heaven, and will scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of {Elam} 
shall not come. elam And upon {Elam} will I bring the four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will 
scatter them toward all those winds; and there shall be no nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come. elam
For I will cause {Elam} to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them that seek their life: and I will bring 
evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send the sword after them, till I have 
consumed them: elam And I will set my throne in {Elam}, and will destroy from thence the king and the princes, 
saith the LORD. elam But it shall come to pass in the latter days, [that] I will bring again the captivity of {Elam}, 
saith the LORD. elam There [is] {Elam} and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by 
the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, which caused their terror in the 
land of the living; yet have the y borne their shame with them that go down to the pit. elam And I saw in a vision; 
and it came to pass, when I saw, that I [was] at Shushan [in] the palace, which [is] in the province of {Elam}; and 
I saw in a vision, and I was by the river of Ulai.
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